
  

CHINA SEMINAR 42
nd Year        as of 2009 a forum of FRIENDS OF EAST-WEST CENTER 

Founding convener: D. W. Y. Kwok             a 501C non-profit organization 

Happy New Year    恭贺新禧 

Friends of East-West Center cordially invites you to the spring 2019 sessions of the 
     

CHINA SEMINAR  
 

Thursday, 14 February, 2019, 12 noon  
  

at  
  

Maple Garden Restaurant, 909 Isenberg Street, Honolulu  
  

Topic:  
 

The Great Disillusionment 
The end of 25 years of global consensus that China would become a pillar of global order 

  

By 
  

Richard Hornik 
 
In 2018, even Old Friends of China like Henry Paulson have gone public with criticisms of the government. Former 

ambassadors to China have written distinctly undiplomatic critiques. Academics openly question the self-censorship they 

had previously accepted as the price of entry into the Middle Kingdom. The downside of mega-billion infrastructure loans 

from China has begun to dawn on developing countries, and the security risks of buying telecommunications equipment 

from companies like Huawei and ZTE have slowed their global expansion to a crawl. Even western business people, 

heretofore blinded to the growing challenges of doing business in China by its massive market, have begun to retreat. Was 

this disillusionment inevitable, or is it the product of Xi Jinping’s aggressive approach to domestic and foreign affairs? Is 

this a mere speed bump or a serious setback that will magnify the country’s already serious economic challenges?     
 

Richard Hornik, Director of Overseas Partnerships at Stony Brook University's Center for News Literacy, is a journalist 

with over 30 years of global experience. He was executive editor of AsiaWeek, and served as Time’s bureau chief in 

Warsaw, Boston, Beijing and Hong Kong. He co-authored Massacre in Beijing: China’s Struggle for Democracy and has 

written for Foreign Affairs, Fortune, Smithsonian, The New York Times and Wall St. Journal. He has an M.A. in Russian 

studies from George Washington University and a B.A. in political science from Brown University. He is a member of the 

Council on Foreign Relations and was Journalist-in-Residence at the EWC. He was a Visiting Lecturer at the University 

of Hong Kong in 2012 and at UHM in Spring 2015, when he was the inaugural Daniel K. Inouye Visiting Scholar. 

 
• The seminar is $20.00 for Friends of the East-West Center members, EWC and UH students and $25.00 for non-members with 

luncheon served after the talk. Payment may be made in advance or at the door. Checks should be made payable to Friends of the 

East-West Center.  Seating is first-come, first-served at the Maple Garden Restaurant.  No recording of any kind please. 
 

• Please return the form below by mail or email.  Reservations must reach us by noon of the day before (February 13).  Changes 

cannot be accommodated thereafter.  
 

• No-shows please honor your reservation with payment.  
 

 
 

Please reserve ______ place(s) for the February 14, 2019 meeting.  

               

Return this form to: 

China Seminar, Friends of the East-West Center 

1601 East-West Road, Honolulu, HI 96848     

E-mail: friends@eastwestcenter.org 

For more information, call 944-7111 & speak w/ Ms. Deanna O'Brien     
 

Please provide email address for future notices if desired. ___________________________@_________________ 

Your name: _________________________________________________ 

 

Guests:_____________________________________________________ 
 

Vegetarian? ___ Please  reserve ___ seat(s) @ the veggie table. 
 

Wheelchair or walker? ____ 

42+ YEARS OF STIMULATING DISCUSSION & CRITICAL THINKING 

 

Please cut along dotted line if mailing in RSVP 

mailto:friends@eastwestcenter.org

